PASRR OVERVIEW TRAINING

If a NC1 goes to an inpatient psych for the first time and they have medication changes, do we need to do another PASRR Level II screening?

*No, you will not need to complete a screening for Level II PASRR. If the NC1 were to readmit a second time, then they would need a screening at that time.*

I had a patient bipolar DO on meds needing six weeks IV ab. He was also debilitated. I wanted to send him for both IV and PT/OT with a 30-day letter. The understanding was that the patient would dc to complete his last two weeks of IV AB at home with HHC. The facility wasn’t comfortable thinking it would have been fraudulent. What are your thoughts?

*The 317:35-19-9 PASRR screening process does a great job of outlining admission criteria and processes.*

What if we start work at an LTC facility and find that we have residents that may not have received a Level II screening when they should have but have now been here for over 10 years. Can we submit a Level II request for them without any repercussions on the facility? Or should we call the LOCEU analyst about any specific person we have questions about to see if one may have been done?

*If you find that a resident needs a Level II, you should fax the screening immediately. Also contact an LOCEU analyst. The resident may have had a Level II completed, but it may have been displaced in your record.*

Can you please give the acronym definition of NAY again?

*NAY means that, “No inpatient psych is required and the individual meets criteria to be admitted to a nursing facility.”*

N - No inpatient required

A - Approved

Y - Yes to nursing facility level of care

I just want to clarify that if we have an LTC resident that has a current PASRR Level II and it has to be done yearly — do we need to call OU each year or will they automatically know to do this yearly?
OU keeps record of each RR and there is no need to contact them yearly. However, if you find that you have a resident that needs a Level II, please submit the “screening for Level II” and contact the LOCEU at OHCA.